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Thanks to the One-key system, a wide variety of locking systems can 
be operated with the same key, whether it’s a lever lock, handle sys-
tem or window fitting. Compact stator inserts made of Zamak also 
allow easy integration of the system into your individual solutions, 
even from plastic:

A strong team - there for you.Convincing arguments.

Solutions for industry and retail

Whether on the phone or on site - our team will surely find the right 
solution. Our customers can rely on the support of our motivated sales 
personnel with help and advice:

One system - endless possibilities.

Sander Egbers
Export Consultant [ext.]
s.egbers@burg.de
+49 (0) 2335. 63 08-415Cam locks
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Maik Schmitke
Sales Backoffice Export
m.schmitke@burg.de
+49 (0) 2335. 63 08-405

By the way, there is a strong team behind the brand: 230 employees in 
three locations, going the extra mile every day - for satisfied customers!

Please contact us and get to know us!

All compatible articles in this brochure are marked with 
the key symbol.
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BURG is a fourth-generation family business. The company became fa-
mous for its padlocks: the first handmade BURG lock was sold in 1890. 
Today, 130 years later, we continue to make our customers‘ everyday 
lives easier with security. That clients choose BURG has good reasons:

Best quality
One thing has not changed over the years: our claim 
to quality. Whether handmade or automated - BURG 
manufactures according to the high requirements of 
DIN ISO 9001: 2015.

Solutions from a single source
Whether solutions with keys or electronic locking sys-
tems with code, RFID or radio technology - with BURG 
you get development, production, assembly and service 
from a single source.

Made in Germany
Since its foundation BURG manufactures on the edge 
of the Ruhr area. For us „Made in Germany“ is not just 
a seal of quality, it is an integral part of our DNA.

Trust
As a brand BURG stands for long-lasting and trust-
worthy security products that offer a good feeling for 
customers of industry, retailers, craftsmen, and facility 
operators.

DIN



Handle locks

Locking steel furniture beauti-
fully at several points.

Cam locks

Securely protecting various 
applications.

Combination locks

Locking steel and wooden 
furniture keyless with code.

Sash lock

Effectively protecting 
lockers with padlocks.

Coin deposit locks

Providing security to users 
of valuables lockers.

Custom solutions

Realizing individual customer 
requirements.

Turn and push 
cylinders

GST sPinLock 510 VDB Accessories

sPinLock 200 V4U EcoGSP Rotary lever lock

GSC sPinLock 420 Door and window protectionV4S Elegance

Simply three-dimensional.

A light push and the snap3 
closes your steel cabinet safely at 
three points.

With snap3, the advantages of 
a latch bolt merge with those of 
a classic three-point lock. In ad-
dition, the handle impresses with 
its minimalist design - fast in the 
assembly and intuitive in use.

   Lock at 3 points 
(Latch bolt and linkage)

  Door closing by pushing
   Flat construction, 
even when open

   Large grip for opening 
even with gloves

   One-key system

  Master key function
   Changeable cylinder core

  Multi-user
  Master key

snap3

Tired of broken keys? Complete your locker room 

with numerical BURG padlocks. These padlocks are 

compact, sturdy and easy to handle.  They even allow 

an emergency opening with masterkey. Have we 

piqued your interest? Convince yourself.

Key with BURG logo (neutral or 

with individual customer logo, 

on request)

5 - 7 tumblers

  Bolt diameter:

5mm - 9,5mm

  Bolt stroke:

3mm - 7mm

  Bolt length:

on request

Stator diameter:

13mm - 15,15mm

Lengths:

   8 mm

   11 mm

   16 mm

   20 mm

   32 mm

Several levers with various 

cranks and lengths

Mounting hole:

   13mm x 16mm

   16mm x 19mm

Key with BURG logo, numbe-

red, (neutral or individual, 

on request)

Compactly securing furniture 
and window fittings.

  Freely rotatable knob
   Zamak-knob

  Freely rotatable knob

  Zamak housing

  Plastic housing

  Changeable cylinder core
  Master key / assembly key


